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Skin Deep
Want to wake up without
having to put on makeup?
Permanent cosmetics can
enhance your appearance
and make your morning
routine a snap. Permanent
cosmetics may be your
answer for a natural look
with eyeliner, perfectly
shaped eyebrows and/or
lip enhancement. To find
out more information, call
480-363-7945 and ask
for a complimentary
consultation with Robin Pels,
a board-certified trainer in
the Society of Cosmetic
Professionals.

Channel 15 ABC News has selected Dr. Lille as their Plastic
Surgery Consultant for their health programming. The
producers at ABC News chose Dr. Lille after reviewing his
impressive academic achievements and seeing the recent national media attention on his
celebrity patients. The position involves communicating new advancements and
technology in the field of plastic surgery to the state of Arizona. The ABC News crew not
only showed up at Dr. Lille’s office to film and interview a patient, but also filmed parts of
the actual surgery in the operating room. The patient, from Fresno, California, underwent
a mid-cheek facelift, a new advancement in facelift surgery. The segment was
broadcasted in both Arizona and California during the month of February. Dr. Lille is one
of the few plastic surgeons sought out when it is necessary to redo a surgery performed
by another doctor, in many cases one who was not board-certified by the American
Board of Plastic Surgery. The Channel 15 Newscast showed one of these patients,
whose initial breast augmentation was done poorly by a doctor in Florida, and then how
Dr. Lille had to successfully redo the breast.
In case you missed it, Dr. Lille also demonstrated the new “Cool-touch” ND-YAG laser on
February 5, 2003 during ABC’s evening news. The segment showed a patient
undergoing the procedure on “live” television. The new laser is ideal for spider veins on
the face and especially the legs. Previous lasers were frequently plagued with poor
results. The new laser technology is more exact in targeting the structures of unsightly
veins. With the addition of the cooling technology, potential skin damage to the nonaffected area is also minimized. Although complications are minimal, healing from the
procedure may take 2 to 3 months with patients potentially experiencing delayed
bruising. Dr. Lille noted that although the “Cool-touch” laser has not replaced vein
sclerotherapy in the legs, the procedure has significantly closed the gap with lower risk of
complications.

MINIMAL INCISION NECK LIFT — Back by Popular Demand
Many inquires were made regarding this procedure from our last newsletter. Patients
have been exceptionally pleased with the dramatic results, as well as the fast recovery
and minimal downtime. Most of all, it
has provided a significant facial
rejuvenation dimension in those
patients with premature aging of the
neck without evidence of facial
jowling. By popular demand, a before
and after photograph is included in
the newsletter to demonstrate the
significant results.
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